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Abstract
The adsorption of rigid straight electrically polarized pentamers over a FCC(111) surface is studied.
Themodel was inspired by the deposition of 2-thiophenemolecules over theAu(111) surface, which
was previously characterized by experimental techniques and simulated under the frame of the density
functional theory.Wenowobtain and report the charge distribution of themolecule which allows to
propose a depositionmodel followed byMonte Carlo simulations over an ad-hoc lattice gasmodel.
We show that for a certain value of the chemical potential there exists an isotropic-nematic phase
transitionwhich can explain the formation of a self-assembledmonolayer like the one observed in the
transmission electronmicroscopy images. An order parameter is defined to characterize the transition
which presents a step-like behavior at a critical chemical potential value. The possible nature of the
nematic transition in conjunctionwith an ergodicity breakdown is discussed as futurework bymeans
of statistical physics techniques.
1. Introduction
The coating ofmaterials surfaces is a standard techniquewidely used either to protect themor to tune specific
properties or functionalities. In recent years an improvement of this technique consisting of the controlled
deposition of specificmolecules to get surface functionalization has been developed [1, 2]. This fact has opened
the path for applications in several fields, and encouraged an intensive collaboration among different disciplines
likematerials science, organic chemistry, biology and condensedmatter physics [3–6]. Thus, the deposition of
specifically designedmolecules over inorganic surfaces has been proposed for new technologies in bio-medicine
[7], nano-electronics [8, 9], lubrification control [10], and energy storage [11, 12].
Furthermore, when somemolecules are adsorbed over inorganic surfaces they can self-organize, i.e. they
present a spontaneous ordering [13–15]. The proper understanding of this behavior is crucial to extend the
coating to the field of nanotechnology [16, 17]. In particular, self-assembledmonolayers (SAMs) of specific
molecules are formed ontometallic surfaces, which suggests that they can be employed to adjust specific
electronic and transport properties by tunning the competition between themolecule-substrate and
intermolecular interactions.
Among SAMs, the better known are those formed by thiols and dithiols on different oxide-freemetals
[18–20] and on semiconductors [21, 22]. They have been studied bymany different and complementary
techniques, where scanning probesmicroscopies are themost used evidences [23, 24].Moreover, these
techniques are usually complemented by different electron spectroscopies. In this context, gold surfaces covered
by thiol and dithiol SAMs have attracted considerable attention,mainly due to both their relatively easy
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process presents different stages, which are apparently governed by the balance between intermolecular
interactions andmolecule-substrate interactions.
In particular, the adsorption of 2-thiophene curcuminoidmolecules on theAu(111) surface has been
evidenced by x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS). According to the literature the obtainedXPS signals can
be attributed tomolecules in a configuration ‘lying down’ ontometallic surfaces [20]. Furthermore, scanning
tunnelingmicroscopy (STM) images of these samples show atomicflat areas on top of the Au(111) surfacewhich
are compatible with a self-assembledmonolayer [27, 28]. From a theoretical point of view, some attempts have
been performed under the frame ofmolecular dynamics [23, 29, 30], however this approach has two important
limitations: an empirically adjusted forcefield is needed for each interatomic interaction, and computer
simulations cannot be performed at low and intermediatemolecule concentrations [31]. However, we should
point out that very recently a new approach has been proposedwhich could reduce the effects of this
limitation [32].
These observations havemotivated us to study the adsorption process by an alternativemethod, the lattice
gasmodel combinedwithMonte Carlo simulations, in the aim of elucidate the possibility and/or the conditions
for a SAM formation.
Lattice-gasmodels have been extensively investigated in the last decades because they provide a theoretical
framework for the description ofmany physical, chemical, and biological systems. The adsorption
thermodynamics and the understanding of surface phenomena have been greatly benefited from the
development of thesemodels [33–35]. Particularly, the two-dimensional (2D) lattice-gasmodel with repulsive
interactions between the adparticles has received considerable theoretical and experimental interest because it
provides the theoretical framework for studies of surface phase transitions occurring inmany adsorbed
monolayerfilms [36–47].
To simulate self-assembled adsorptionmonolayers, the lattice-gasmodel is also often used. Self-assembly of
molecules with complicated chemical structure on a solid surface inmost cases is determined by directional
intermolecular interactions such as hydrogen bonding, dipole-dipole interactions, and coordination
interactions. There are several papers onmodeling of such systems using the lattice-gasmodel [48–51].
In the case of self-assembly and orientational phase transitions, which is the topic of this paper, an interesting
latticemodel was introduced by Tavares et al [52], where effectively attractive patches induce the reversible self-
assembly of particles into chains. From thework byTavares et al [52], several papers exploring the self-
assembled rigid rodsmodel have been published [53–59]. These studies demonstrated that the application of
lattice-gasmodels, combinedwithMonte Carlo simulations, can be very useful to describe self-assembled
monolayers in the presence of orientational phase transitions.
We propose here a lattice gasmodel where the basic input data are the interaction energies:molecule-surface
andmolecule-molecule, whichwere obtained in the frame of density functional theory (DFT). TheAu surface
corresponds to a triangular lattice, indeed to the FCC(111) surface as a general case, while eachmolecule can be
modeled as a linear k-mer. A linear k-mer is defined as an entity that occupies k consecutive empty lattice sites
when it is adsorbed. For simplicity we assume that the k-mer is commensurate with the lattice.
In this paperwe adopt an ad-hoc lattice gasmodel for linear pentamers adsorbed onto a triangular lattice,
including intermolecule interactions. By simulating the deposition process under aMonte Carlo scheme, we
identified an isotropic-nematic phase transitionwhich indicates the formation of a self-assembledmonolayer.
An order parameter is proposed to characterize the nematic transition.
2.Methodology,model andMonteCarlo simulations
2.1.Molecular interaction
The deposition of 2-thiophenemolecules on aAu(111) surface was reported in previousworks [27, 28]. From a
theoretical point of view, the adsorption energy (Eads) and the corresponding final disposition of a single
molecule onto the gold surfacewere obtained by performing density functional theory (DFT) calculations using
the QUANTUMESPRESSO package [60]with ultrasoft Perdew–Burke–Ernzerhof pseudopotentials [61] and the
Car-Parinello dynamics [62] (more details are given in [28]). In this way and after the relaxation of the atomic
positions, it was shown that a single 2-thiophenemolecule is adsorbed laying down along one of threemain
equivalent directions imposed by a triangular lattice as those corresponding to theAu(111) surface (see
figure 1(a)).
For an isolated 2-thiophenemolecule adsorbed along one of the possible easy lying down directions, it is
illustrative to obtain the density charge difference ρdiff induced by themolecule-surface interaction. This
quantity corresponds to
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( )r r r r= - - , 1diff molec surf surf molec
where rmolec surf is the charge density for themolecule-surface system in equilibrium,while ρsurfand rmolec are
the charge densities obtained independently for the surface and for themolecule, respectively. In other words,
ρdiff indicates how themolecular electronic charge rearranges after deposition. Infigure 1(b), displayedwith the
help of the softwareXCrySDen [63], a positive (negative) charge difference is depicted in red (blue). This
modified charge density explains the repulsive interaction between twomolecules adsorbed over the gold
surface. Evenmore, the interactions are not homogeneous along themolecules so configurational dependent
interactions can be expected. As afirst approach to the enormous resulting configurational space, 16 relative
orientations of two adsorbedmolecules were considered and their corresponding energy calculated in a previous
work [28].
Although such set represents a small fraction of the configurations space, it allows to identify three
predominant ways of interaction. For clarity in this presentation, in figure 2we have reproducedwith the help of
VESTA code [64] some representative configurations for thesemolecules with their corresponding interaction
energiesEint. Indeed, by definingwHH=4.5eV as the energy corresponding to a head-to-head interaction, we
observe infigure 2(a) that there exist two head-to-head interactions and the corresponding energy is about
=E w2.0int HH . However, if themolecules are disposed as is shown infigure 2(b), the interaction ismainly due
to the oxygen atoms in eachmolecule and it can be approximated by w1.5 HH , meanwhile it can be attributed
Figure 1. (a)Ball-stickmodel for a 2-thiophene curcuminoidmolecule adsorbed laying down onto theAu(111) surface. (b)Charge
density difference ρdiff for a singlemolecule adsorbed on the gold surface: red (blue) color indicates a positive (negative) charge
accumulation.
Figure 2. (a)–(d)Characteristic relative orientations for two curcuminoidmolecules adsorbed on the gold surface. The interaction
energy Eint is indicated in each case.
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mainly to a center-to-center interaction ( =w w1.517CC HH). In a similar way,figures 2(c) and (d) show
relative orientations with a predominant center-to-head interactions. Here the head-to-center interaction




accordingly, =w w0.5HC HH .
Having inmind these observations, in the present workwe attempt an explanation for the SAM formation
after themolecule depositions taking into consideration the intermolecular interactions.
2.2. Lattice-gasmodel
In order to simulate the adsorption of 2-thiophenemolecules over theAu(111) surface, we have employed a
rather typical lattice-gasmodel. Under this framework, the Au(111) surface ismodelled as a 2D rhombus-
shaped triangular lattice of sizeM=L×L (L is the linear size of the lattice)with periodic boundary
conditions (PBC).
The linearmolecules under study are not homogeneous and, as theDFT calculations show, they have
segments which interact with different intensity. This statement is explained by the charge rearrangement along
themolecule (seefigure 1(b)), which is induced by the interactionwith the surface of sulfur atoms at both ends,
as well as by the carboxyl group at themiddle of eachmolecule. In this line, the 2-thiophenemolecule ismodeled
as a rigid rod that occupies 5 adsorption sites when it is adsorbed, i.e. a linear k-mer of 5 consecutive segments
where the distance between adjacent segments equals the lattice constant. Thechoice of a k-merwith k=5 (or
pentamer) tomodel the thiolmolecules responds to two facts: (1) It is the smallest and simplest structure that
manages to closely reproduce the number of adsorption sites occupied by a 2-thiophene curcuminoidmolecule
when deposited over a triangular lattice (like the one formed by the Au atoms on the 111 surface) according to
the previousDFT calculations. And(2), andmore importantly, an entity with 5 segments allows us to define
different interaction centers in order to capture the high-polarity nature of these 2-thiophene curcuminoid
molecules, as wewill detail below. This is a simplification encouraged by the charge distribution presented in
figures 1 and 2, where there is one center, two similar ends and two similar connecting sectors, thus a total offive
distinct sectors along the k-mer. It is alsowell known that as the longitude of the adsorbates grows, reaching an
equilibrium state is not a trivial task in this kind of studies and the computational time is severely affected by this
property even in the absence of repulsive lateral interactions. Taking this last point into account, a pentamer is
the smallest k-mer possible of adequately reproducing the properties of the adsorbate without compromising
toomuch the computational cost.
In addition, we consider reversiblemonolayer adsorption, i.e. themolecules are adsorbed and desorbed of
the surface as a whole (no dissociation, reorganization or distortion is allowed) until some equilibrium state is
reached, and a lattice site can host only one segment of amolecule.
In order towrite theHamiltonian of the system, the occupation variable ci is introduced, where ci=0 if
adsorption site i is empty and ci=1 if it is occupied.
( ) ( )å åe= - - +
á ñ







Here,w (expressed in kBT units, where kB is the Boltzmann constant) is the corresponding interaction
energy, á ñi j, stands for the nearest-neighbor sites andN is the total number of k-mers adsorbed. The term
( )-N k w1 is subtracted since the first summation overestimates the total number of interactions by
adding the internal bonds of a k-mer. The summation of the last term runs on every one of theM lattice sites
and therefore, it represents the adsorption energy of the whole lattice, being ε0 the adsorption energy
of each site. Since the lattices considered in this work are homogeneous, we set ε0=0without any loss
of generality.
Regarding the interactions between k-mers, we havemodelled them in the followingway: the pentamers are
considered to have 3 interaction centers, both ends (‘heads’), and the central segment. The heads are of the
same kind, while the segment at the center is of a different kind. Such distribution leads to 3 different basic
interactions, head-head (HH), head-center (HC) and center-center (CC). A schematic representation of this
model is shown infigure 3. Only nearest-neighbor interactions are considered ( ºw w w w, ,HH HC CC) and the 3
interaction energies are repulsive. The values of these interaction energies (in kBT units) are set according to the
energy analysis presented in the previous section: = = = = =w w w w w1.0, 0.5 0.5, 1.5 1.5HH HC HH CC HH .
This set of values reproduces verywell the energies of themost representative orientations of two adsorbed
molecules of 2-thiophene, determined by Flores et al [28] byDFT calculations, see figure 2.
Before leaving thismodel section it is necessary to clarify that, the triangular lattice proposed tomodel the
real systemwithin the lattice gasmodel is aimed to adequately reproduce the preferred relative orientations of
the adsorbedmolecules, since this is themost relevant feature in ourmodel (see figure 4). The adsorption sites of
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themodeled triangular lattice do not necessarily coincidewith the centers of the Au atoms orwith the empty
spaces between them as conmensuration is not perfect.
2.3.MonteCarlo simulation scheme
The systems investigated,modelled as described in theprevious section,were studiedunder the frameworkof
GrandCanonicalMonteCarlo simulations.We implemented a typical adsorption-desorption algorithm following
theMetropolis scheme [65], using theParallel Tempering simulationmethod [66–68]. A givennumberNrepof
replicas of the systemare generated, each one at a different value of chemical potential betweenμ0 andμf. The
difference in chemical potential between a given replica of the systemμi and its immediate neighboring replica
m +i 1 is given by ( )m m mD = - Nf rep0 . Every certainnumber of simulation steps (details below), the
configurations of two adjacent replicas are exchangedwith probability { ( )}m= -D DP Nmin 1, expexc , where
ΔN andΔμ represent thedifference in thenumber of adsorbedmolecules and the difference in chemical potential
between the two interchanging replicas respectively. This algorithmallows the system to reach equilibrium in a
considerably shorter time than standard sequential algorithms. It is particularly helpful to unblock ‘freezing states’
where the system is occasionally trapped into local energyminimums.
Figure 3.The FCC(111) surface ismodeled as a triangular latticewhere the penta-mers are adsorbed. Inset: for each 2-thiophene
molecule three interaction centers are considered: two at the ends and one at the center.
Figure 4.Relative orientations of two adsorbed k-mers over the triangular lattice (bottom images) compared to some representative
orientations of two 2-thiophenemolecules (top images). The triangular lattice defines three easy adsorption directions for the
pentamers. The adsorption sites do not necessarily coincide with the centers of the Au atoms orwith the empty spaces between them.
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The general outline of the algorithm is resumednext: Initially, a randomconfiguration for every one of theNrep
replicas is generated.Thefirst step of the algorithmconsists of randomly selecting one of theNrep replicas, and then
a linear k-uple (a set of k consecutive lattice sites) belonging to that replica is selected at random. If the selected k-
uple is empty (no k-mer adsorbed onany of those lattice sites) a k-mer is adsorbedwith probability
{ ( )}= -DP H k Tmin 1, exp B , whereΔH represents the difference between theHamiltonians of thefinal and
initial states. If, on the contrary, the selected k-uple is occupied (a k-mer is already adsorbed on those lattice sites)
the k-mer is desorbedwith the sameprobabilityP. After repeatingM=L×L attempts of adsorption/desorption,
a replica exchange step is followed and the configurations of twoadjacent replicas are swappedwith
probability { ( )}m= -D DP Nmin 1, expexc . AMonteCarlo step (MCs) is defined asM=L×L attempts of
adsorption/desorption per replica, i.e = ´ ´MCs L L Nrep. Itwas tested that equilibrium is typically reached
after 5×106MCs, and the simulationswhere runwith r=10×106MCswhere thefirst r/2MCswhere used to
equilibrate the systemand the next r/2 stepswhere used to calculate averages of the variables of interest. Typical
quantitiesmeasured and averaged over the simulation are the surface coverage θ and the energy per siteu. The
equilibriumvalues of these quantities are obtained as simple averages over the simulation as,














where á ñ... means time average over the last r/2MCs of theMonte Carlo simulation for the correspondingμ
value.
In order tomeasure the ordering of the adsorbed phase and characterize the Isotropic-Nematic phase
transition, we introduce an order parameter defined as,
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whereNi is the number of adsorbed k-mers in the direction i of the triangular lattice and

vi is an unit vector along
the direction i. For a triangular lattice i=1, 2, 3. So, if all theN deposited k-mers are aligned along one of the
three independent directions, the nematic ordering is reached and δ=1.On the other hand, if the depositions
are equally split among the three equivalent directions (N1=N2=N3=N/3) the vector sumvanishes and
δ=0.Disorder or partial ordering led to intermediate values of δ.
3. Results
Webegin by considering a triangular lattice havingM=50×50 adsorption sites. The corresponding
adsorption isotherm and nematic order parameter as a function of the chemical potentialμ are shown in
Figure 5.Adsorption isotherm andNematic order parameter as a function of the chemical potentialμ for a triangular lattice of
50×50 lattice sites.
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figure 5. As expected, the surface coverage rises as the chemical potential increases, but there are two changes
of slope atμ≈8 andμ≈13where the coverage changes abruptly. Thefirst step is clearly related to the
isotropic-nematic phase transitionwhere the adsorbedmolecules spontaneously align along one of the three
possible preferential directions. This orientational phase transition is evidenced by the order parameter which
jumps from δ≈0.15 to d  1.0 atμ≈8. The second step of the isotherm at aroundμ≈13, is due to a
reorganization of the already alignedmolecules in order to optimize the packing, space is produced to
accommodate the incomingmolecules reaching very high coverage values θ≈1 at the cost of slowing down the
dynamics. Eventually, this reorganization can be accompanied by a switch of ergodic valley in the configuration
space, namely, the orientation axis can change as it will be discussed later. This reordering is not evidenced by the
order parameter since the system is already in the nematic phase and δ is dynamically normalizedwith respect to
N, the number of deposited k-mers.
In order to getmore insight about the evolution and properties of the adsorbed layer, we have obtained
snapshots of the systemdirectly from theMC simulations. Figure 6 shows snapshots of three different states of
the system alongwith the adsorption isotherm as a reference. At intermediate coverage the system is isotropic i.e.
themolecules are adsorbed along any of the three directions of the lattice with no preferential orientation. This
regime is evidenced by the low values of the order parameter for that chemical potential. Increasing the chemical
potential, the system goes trough the isotropic-nematic phase transition and the adsorbedmolecules
spontaneously align along a given direction, as can be seen from the snapshots atμ=11. For higher values ofμ,
as the snapshot forμ=17 shows, a collective reordering can occur allowing the occupation of almost all the
empty sites. This snapshot shows the state of the system at this high concentrations where it can be seen that the
molecules are adsorbed forming a highly ordered structure, resembling those of self-assembledmonolayers
similar to the ones observed in the experiment [28]. This nematic transition is triggered by an ergodicity
breakdownwhich tends to select only one of the three equivalent deposition directions.
We now extend the analysis to larger systems. Thus, in figure 7, we present the results obtained from
simulations corresponding to triangular lattices of different sizes (50×50, 100×100 and 150×150 lattice
sites) run over 20×106MCs (10×106MCs to equilibrate plus extra 10×106MCs to collect averages).
Figure 7(a) concentrates on the order parameter v/s the chemical potential showing the strong jump just over
μ=7. Regarding the isotherms (figure 7 (b)), we can see that the recognition of the nematic transition found for
the systemM=50 is well reproduced for the larger systems at almost exactly the same values of the chemical
potential (just over 7). This feature has been previously observed [69] and it is a reaffirmation of the nematic
phase transition observed for the initial system.
At higher chemical potential values differences of two kinds are found. First, δ(μ) decreases its value to
almost 0.65 nearμ=13 for L=150, while it remains at 1.0 for the smaller lattice sizes. This is due to slow
Figure 6. Snapshots obtained directly from the simulation corresponding to a systemwith L=50, showing the state of the adsorbed
layer at three different values of the chemical potential. The corresponding isotherm and order parameter are also included to help
visualize the collective behavior of themolecules at each state of the system.
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dynamics effects which traps the systems at intermediatemetastable states which are in between two or three
ergodic valleys.Wewill come back to this point later.
Second, as already discussed in the case offigure 5 order parameter δ is not appropriate to discuss the second
phase transition sowe turn our attention now tofigure 8whereμ is plotted v/s θ for L=50, 100, and 150; we
also include δ(θ) for L=100 just as a reference. As it can be seen the three curves forμ(θ) coincide exactly up to
μ≈10 showing the change of slope as δ jumps. Then, the second change of slope is clearly shown atμ≈13 for
L=50 and to a smaller degree for L=150; the curve for L=100 does not present any change of slope. This is
again a consequence of the slow dynamics for large lattices at these high coverage values.Moreover, this is
reinforced by the fact that neitherμ(θ) for L=100 or L=150 reaches the saturation value in spite δ does it
already.
Let us go back to the behavior of the order parameter for L=150 near the second transition. Figure 9
presents the evolution of parameter δ asμ increases near and over 13. Clearly, patches showing alignment along
two or three different directions are observed. Eventually larger computer timeswould be necessary to unblock
thesemixedmetastable states in the case of large enough systems.
At themoment, it is not clear if this behaviour nearμ=13 corresponds to a second ‘entropic’ phase
transition (partially detected by the nematic order parameter for L=150) or if this behaviour ismerely the
result of a non-equilibrated system at high coverage values. In order to properly detect this second phase
transition it is necessary to use different ways of characterizing andmeasuring it.We refer tofinite-size scaling
Figure 7.Nematic order parameter (a) and adsorption isotherms (b) for systems of different sizes, as functions of the chemical
potentialμ. The inset in (b) corresponds to a zoomed view of the regionwhere the Isotropic-Nematic phase transition is observed
(inside the square). The curves correspond to simulationswith 20×106MCs.
Figure 8. Isotherms (chemical potential as of function of θ) for systemswith different linear size and the nematic order parameter
(open circles) of the L=100 system as a function of θ. The curves correspond to simulationswith 20×106MCs.
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techniques and information theory tools, which is beyond the scope of the present paper andwill be studied and
presented separately.
4. Conclusions
In the aimof understanding the self-assembledmonolayer formation of 2-thiophenemolecules over Au(111)
surfaces, we have studied this system from a theoretical point of view. By extending previous density functional
theory calculations, we define three equivalent easy lying directions for the adsorption of anymolecule over the
gold surface.Moreover, we identify three kinds of basic repulsive interactions among neighboringmolecules. In
this waywe can define a lattice gasmodel consisting of polar linear pentamers adsorbed over a 2D rhombus-
shaped triangular lattice.
By performingMonte Carlo simulationswe have identified an isotropic-nematic phase transition occurring
at lattice coverage of around θ≈0.8.When the system goes through this phase transition, the adsorbed
molecules spontaneously align over one of the threemain directions of the lattice. Such phase transition
indicates that thismay be amechanism for the 2-thiophenemolecules to form a self-assembledmonolayer over
the Au(111) surface in agreement with previously reported experimental results already discussed in the
Introduction.
Additionally, we have found some evidence favoring a second phase transition at high concentrations, which
may be entropic in essence, and it is related to a redistribution and increase in the surface coverage. Some initial
studies of us have indicated that ergodic separation plays an important role in the separation of these phases.
Such, second phase transitionwill require another way ofmeasuring it, eventually another order parameter, but
still, it will be hard to detect since equilibriumproblems dominate at high values of lattice coverage. For larger
systems these equilibriumproblems are evenmore important bringing in huge computational costs. At this
momentwe point out this unusual phenomenon but it is left as an open question.
Thewholemethodology exposed in this work can be extended to understand and/or follow the self-
assembly process for other kind ofmolecules deposited over different substrates. For example, thiol-based
molecules adsorbed on gold produce a rich structural variety of SAMswhich strongly depend on the
intermolecular interactions [70]. In a similar way,N-heterocyclic carbenes deposited over gold surfaces can
formultra stable SAMs, which have promissory technological applications [71]. On the other hand, surfaces as
metal oxides can also support SAMs, where phosphonic acids and perylenediimide are two cases having
interesting projections for electronics [72] and for energy storage [73] industries. Another interesting system,
which deserves a theoretical study, corresponds to silicon oxidemicro-spheres forming SAMs on a sode-lime
glass, with promising applications in cooling downdevices, useful for green technologies [74].
Finally, the simplified lattice-gasmodel presented in this work has shown that it reproduces the
phenomenological behavior of the adsorption process of the 2-thiophenemolecules, particularly, the formation
mechanismof a SAMs. In this way, it has proven to be an adequate tool to characterize this kind of adsorption
phenomenawhere a high number of parameters needs to be taken into account. Future efforts will be done
following two directions: first, to extend this lattice-gas treatment to other experimental systemswhere SAMs
Figure 9. Isotherm and snapshots from the simulation at different chemical potentials for the systemof L=150. The points of the
order parameter forwhich each of the snapshots correspond are circled and labeled from a to f. The color of the k-mers represents
orientation.
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have been observed and second, to perform amore rigorous study of these phase transitions in the framework of
statistical-mechanics, finite-size scaling and information theory.
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